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The Normal College. News
VOL. 16

lU.

s. N. C. ,v1Ns BY

UNANil\IOUS VOTE

DEll.\'l'E AROUSED :uucn .EN'l'HU
SI.Ui;U 0� 'l'IIE CA)IPUS AND
A)IO�G TOWNSPEOPLE
The debate upon the Single Tax
question occurred Friday evening in
Pease Auditorium. Terra Haute with
all her college spirit was here and
defended the negative side. This
question is presenting a most vital
and perplexing problem of the men
It is by no means a
of the day.
problem that has sprung up in a
night or a day but an outgrowth of
existing conditions, with regar d to
the accepted system of taxation
which we are living under. For
years the evils of the system have
been under close observation, yet the
system can not be discarded until a
substitute can be offered and that a
substitute that would be, in the
main. free from such glaring imper
fections. It was this kind o f a sys.
tern that the affirmative side, Bigge,
Hubbard and Threadgould advanced.
The arguments were of such a na
ture that an ordinary audience c ould
easily follow along and see clearly
the situation as it stands in '19. One
of the interesting points about the
debate was that the argument was,
whe ther the single tax should be in
'19, this year or not. Thus, the ques
tion was discussed in the light o f
present day circumstances.
Both
teams presented arguments that were
well founded, supporting either the
afiirmative or negative. A great
deal of time and study was given by
the teams to the question under con
sideration, this was plainly shown by
the way in which the question was
handled. Prof. 1\IcKay, who so will
ingly acted as critic o f our debating
team, deserved the credit o f the col
lege. We will know that the teams
o f the past that have made such bril
liant and successful appearances
were in a large measure indebted to
this critic.
Shortly after the decision o f the
judges, which was three for the affirmative side, by Dr. Harvey, the
presiding officer at the debate, a re
ception was held in Starkweather
Hall for the visitors from the In
diana State N ormal School. Light
refreshments were served. after
which a short program o f toasts was
enjoyed. Glen Hunt acted as t oast
master of the evening. Prof. Mc
Kay, Dr. Harvey, some of the friends
from Terra Haute, and a few mem
bers of the student body responded
in a delightful manner. So endeth
ano ther year of activity in debating.

Barry an<l Eaton
County Students Club
Last Tuesday evening the Barry
and Eaton county students met with
Miss Mary Goddard at the Science
building and organized a club. The
following officers w ere elected:
President-Ethel Powers.
Secretary and treasurer-Louise
Hunter.
Committees were named to make
plans for a m eeting with the Kent
County Club in the form of a challenge.
.
The main event of the evemng was
a supper which was prepared and en
joyed by the members of the club
and Miss Goddard.

Y. W. C. A. Notes
Vesp er services Wednesday, May
28, will consist of a Geneva program.
Geneva is a Christmas conference
place, and because those who serve
at the c onference are college men
and women, women students, throu� h
study, council, and the comradeship
of daily life, gain a clearer knowl
edge of the world. Good times are
an important factor. rpie recrea
tion is in the hands of students who
are especially qualified t o plan ade
quately so that good times play a
real part in the life of the c onfer
ence.
Our delegates last year were Mable
Richards, Helen Lattin, Mary Case,
Dorothy Arbaugh and Mozella ?nlla
way. They will give a most inter
esting program regarding these Con
ference Days. Come and learn more
about Geneva.
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l\Iay Day on the Green

At 2:45 Tuesday afternoon will oc
cur the seventh May-Day on the
Green, in the field back of the Presi
dent's former home.
Some nine years ago with the
thought of dispensing with the clos
ing exercises o f the gymnasium
given many years at commencement
time, and substituting in its place
something out of doors, this pretty
field was "discovered" and on an af
ternoon in May through the courtesy
of T. C. Owen, the owner, there was
given there a short program o f
drills and dances with the girls all
dressed in white and a few flowers
were used. It so delighted those
who came that it has been given
ever since, changed, however , four
years ag o to a biennial instead of an
annual affair. It has grown into
quite an elaborate festival and a few
years back there was added a "Queen"
who is carried into the field, who
raises her wand to open the fete and
who at the close is crowned "Queen
of the May."
Following is the p rogram :
Entrance march, flowers, birds,
butterflies, bees, May-Pole winders.
Part One, S11rl11�'s Awakenln!\'
1. Since Winter's cold no more may
stay,
The Snow-Maids dance then haste
away
2· Spring's Herald comes of joy to
tell,
Sweet harbinger of all we love so
well,
3_ Swift comes the Wind her part to
To :�::· earth clear for flowers of
May.
4. Grey Rain appears in gentle showe r.
To fall upon each bud and flower.
Till Sunshine bright comes dancing in,
Drives Rain away, Earth's smiles
to win.
5· In myriad hues Rainbows appear
Promise that all will be bright
and clear.
6· Sunshine in dance of buoyant glee,
Bids flowers come her light to
know.
Part Two, Flower Guests
7. Four guests have come from far
away
To jo in Co lumbia's Fete today.
7. From Britain's isle the red rose
came,
In song and story it has its fame.
8. The tricolor of France will dance,
Bidding the Nation's flower advance,
The bright, the fair, sweet fleur
de-lis,
Our own dear Spring it came to
see.
9. The lilies white and lilies red,
In sunny fields of Italy wed.
IO.From far Japan the flowers come
Each one a bright Chrysanthemum.
Part 'fhree, The Spring
11.First comes clad in coat of brown,
The Robin, loved of all the town,
12_Up from the ground in colors rare,
Comes many a crosus, bright and
fair.
13 And blue-bird wings his lovely
flight,
.
The bird of joy, of peace, delight.
14 The snow-drop white from earth
doth }:>eep,
Bidding us know, she does not
sleep,
15 With buzz and hum that all may
hear,
Come bumble ·bee s, don't come too
near.
16 The modest violet raises her �ead,
Up from her dark cold Wrnter
bed.
17 With spreading wings of sunny
yellow
Butterflies come out through the
meadow.
18 In lovely pink, spring beauties
rise,
.
Their heads uplifted to the skies.
stay
19 The dances o'er, the flowers
And maids to May-Poles baste
away.
20 The flowers and birds in revel gay
Will end the fete of loved May
Day.
And she who graced the fete so
well,
Is now to be Queen o f May they
tell.
As forth from bower she steppeth
down
And walks through flowers to win
her crown.

rrHAINING COURSES IN,,,
SPECIAL EDUCATION

In Jlemoriam

Mrs. Clara L. Carr Hillabrandt of
FOR SPE('L\L ('L.\SS 'l'E.\CHERS, Benton Harbor died in Mercy hospita! of that city, fom pneumonia.
CLINH'.\L 'J'.E:\CIIERS, SOCL\L
wonrnrns ANU CU�ICAL
May first. She belonged t o the class
PSYCHOLOGISTS
of '05, previous to which she had
gotten a five year certificate, '!,fi,
'ro Be Ginn at Detroit Cltf Normal
similar to our present graded certi
Sehool, Detroit, ::\lieh., June
ficate.
!lO to August 8
Mrs. Hillabrandt was born at Ann
Arbo
r . Mich., October 21, 1867. With
Interest in the retarded child be
gan about twenty years ago when her parents !>he moved to Dundee,
compuls ory education brought to Mich., in 1882, graduated from the
light the misfits in the school sys first accredited Dundee high school,
tem, the children who were unable and then entered her career as a
to progress at a normal rate through teacher. She later studied long
the eight years o f the elementary enough at the Ypsilanti Normal Col
lege to obtain her life certificate,
course. It was soon recognized that
going to Traverse City where she
these retarded children were imped
taught in one building for seven
ing the progress of the normal child
years.
ren and, moreover, needed for their
The call of the newspaper profes
o wn sake a different kind of treat
sion then caused her to enter the
ment. Thus the "special class" for
office of the Dundee Reporter, own
backward children came into existe d and managed by her late father,
ence.
J. E. Carr. She became editor of
But the teachers who attempt ed
the paper at his demise, her brother
to teach these first special classes
being the business manager. They
found themselves ill-prepared for conducted the paper on this basis
their task. Thev had not had the until the marriage of Mrs. Hilla
training requisite for the work. brandt occurred, and he was appoint
Gradually training schools were op- ed postmaster.
ened giving this type of preparation,
Her marriage was the result of a
training the special class teacher in romance. started over the inquiry for
a scientific way and emphasizing the n letter concerning mutual friends
social importance of the work.
at Dundee. Mrs. Hillabrandt was a
To meet thi� need for adequately member of the Eastern Star, Ruth
trained teachers for special class and chapter al Dundee, becoming a mem
also to develop a greater interest ber of the Colonial chapter, 0. E. S.,
throughout the state in the educa 319. of Benton Harbor, March 1, 1916.
tion of the exceptional child of all She was alw president of the Mizpah
types, the Lapeer Training School cluss of the First Congregational
for Teachers was organized and es- Sunday School of Benton Harbor, a
tablished in connection with the live ;ire adult organization of some
Michigan Home and Training School one hundred and fifty members, and
for the Feebleminded at Lapeer. much interested in community, club,
Mich., in the summer of 1914 through and political affairs.
the co -operation o f the State Board
of Education and the School for the
Feebleminded at Lnpeer.
The work of the first session of
this training scho61 proved that
The Civics class of the Normal
there was sufficient demand for
High School, accompanied by Mr.
training of this kind. The work was
Greenstree t and Miss Hough. visited
continued during the summers of
the circuit court at Ann Arbor Fri
1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918, but the
day afternoon. The case before the
training schoo l was transferred to court was a damage suit in which
Ypsilanti. Mich., and made a part o f .
James Christopher was suing the De
the Michigan State Normal College. troit Edison Company for $3000 dam
The last week o f the summer school ages, alleging that he had received
was still spent in the Michigan Home injuries and a wrecked automobile
and Training Schoo l for the Feeble in a collision with a Detroit Edison
minded at Lapeer, in order that the Company car at the intersection of
students might have the opportunity Division and William streets in Ann
of observing and studying large num Arbor the day the armistice was
bers of defectives of all types as signed, November 11. The case was
well as becoming acquainted with held over until Monday and it has
the institutional methods o f train since been learned that the jury
ing, instructing and caring for the awarded $1203 damages to Mr. Chris
feebleminded.
topher. Much interest in the court
The transfer of the training to room and proceedings was manifest
Ypsilanti offered several advantages, ed by the members of the class and
-first, the opp ortunity of studying the trip was considered a beneficial
normal children in the demonstra one to all.
tion school along with the observa
tion and study of backward and de
fective children in the special class;
second. the opportunity of taking
related courses in the Michigan State
The English VI class of the Nor
Normal College and third, the re
ceiving of full credit toward a de mal High produced an original play,
gree for the work done in the train written by the class, in the college
Lheatre, for high school assembly
ing school.
last
Friday. The play, which was
This summer a third step is con
templated-i. e., the combining of called "The Patchwork Quilt," was
the Michigan State N ormal College written about a certain patchwork
with the Detroit Normal Training quilt here in Ypsilanti. The orig
School in the giving o f this work inal quilt was on display in Com
and the transfer of the work to De stock's window the past week. 'fhe
tr oit to the Martindale Building. It scene of the play was laid before a
is felt that several advantages will store in any country town in Mich
be derived from the change. There igan, and was very cleverly worked
will be the same advantages which out. The theatre was beautifully
resulted from the transfer of the decorated with wild flowers. A three
school to Ypsilanti, i. e., the oppor piece orchestra furnished excellent
tunity of studying normal children music, which helped to make the
1 ren. th e ·a�sembly hour a very pleasant one
along with defective ch'ld
for the high school and the eighth
opportunity o f taking relate d courses
in the Detroit City Normal School grade from the Training School.
and the receivjng o f full credit for
work done in either the State Nor011
ma! College or in the Detroit C�ty
Normal School. In addition, the City
Our May Day festivities will oc
of Detroit possessing as it does, a
well organized system of special cur on Tuesday afternoon of next
education, offers unusual advantages week Very fortunately some of the
for the study of these cases. It of youn� ladi�s of the campus (Sigma,
fers a wealth of clinic material fo r Sigma, Sigma) have taken it upon
such a course, a veritable education themselves to serve all kinds of home
al laboratory. It is proposed to make made candy, the good old-fashioned
use of this abundance of m ateria'. in fudge, sea-foam, pinoche and kisses,
the courses by showing from t1me as well as ice cream cones, to those
to time type cases in the cla�ses. who are privileged to attend on this
thus making the demonstratrnns great occasion on the green.
city
. Moreover, the-Concrete-::m:.::o�r:.:e:__::.::.::=.:_
-:::----:=--::-Buy W. S.S.
contlnued on Page Two

�ormal Hi�h Notes

Hi�h School Play

"l�ats"

May Day

COJilUUNITY BIBLE
SCHOOL PLANNBO

('UUilCIIES RE\DY TO TAl<E AC·
'l'fO.'\' ON l'NION PROPOSED
llY FOUR CITY CI-ll'UCHES
The plan for a community Bible
School. first proposed at an informal
men's committee meeting last No
vember and later discussed in tenta
tive form at two public meeting� in
January, is now ready for definite
action by the churches concerned.
As a result of the last January meet
ing an official committee consisting
of three members each from the
Congregational, Episcopal, Methodist
and Presbyterian churches was au
thorized by these churches and met
for the first time early in February.
It consisted of the pastors o f these
churches, Revs. Colburn, Levering,
Moore, and Finlayson, and the follow
ing representatives, from the Pres
byterian church. W. B. Arbaugh and
DeForest Ross, from the Episcopal
church, Arthur Sullivan and Richard
Everard, the Methodist church, Mrs.
.J. E. Warner and F. B. McKay, from
th e Congregational church, Profes
sors A. G. Erickson and C. S. Pray.
F. B. McKay was chosen chairman
of the committee and A. G. Erickson
secretary. After a general discus
sion a sub-committee consisting of
l\Iessrs. Finlayson, Levering, McKay,
and Erickson were directed t o make
a preliminary draft of the new plan.
These four men met a number o f
times and early in April turned over
the _.results of their work t o the gen
eral committee. 'I\vo meetings and a
searching discussion followed. The
constitution presented herewith is
therefore the result of four months
of earnest consideration by a com
mittee of men and women vitally
concerned in making religious teach
ing through the Bible School m ore
effective in Ypsilanti.
The advocates of a closer co-opera
ti on of churches have no apologies
to offer in this plan. It is a tang
ible test., on a small scale t o be sure,
of our practical belief in the get
together spirit. The mighty task of
world-Christianization, in the light
of world needs as they are now re
vealed. is bringing home to all for
ward-looking men and women an ap
preciation of the need of a unifica
tion of Christian endeavor along lines
heretofore untried. We have to con
fess that our work has been marked
by evidences of narrowness, lack of
vision, duplication of effort and com
parative ineffectiveness. This is a
day not of emphasizing traditional
creeds but of emphasis upon a church
program. The churches in their work
in foreign lands have chivalrously
faced the need of getting together
by actually practicing it. What is
good sense there ought to be just as
reasonable at home.
The community Bible School plan,
of course, anticipated no special
change in the present aims and pro·
grams of these four churches. Might
it not be hoped, however, that this
action if adopted and found to work
advantageously would constitute the
beginning of a movement that would
inspire other churches and other
cities where the need is greater? Yp
silanti churches are unusually cordial
in their relations and her people
quick to accept the challenge of a
new idea. Their united and unselfish
effort in war activities is a splendid
illustration. Why not crystallize the
progress we have already made in
more definite form?
The committee is free t o admit
that this proposal is something of an
adventure, but so are all new things.
As an experiment that ought to work
it asks that the plan be given a fair
trial. It will be noticed that Article
IX provides that "this Bible �cbool
shall automatically cease to exist on
October first, 1920, unless continue�
by a vote of the churches c oncerned.
Thus if it does not work, it will be
automatically discontinued. The ob
stacles outside of a general reluct
�nce t� join with other churches in
a movement of this kind have been
fairly satisfactorily provided for. It
is hoped that these four churches in
.
passing on the matter of approvn1:g
the committee's work will look at 1t
broadly and in the light of the prob
ability that its benefits may much
outweigh its disadvantages.
Continued on page four.
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You wi ll need a

itscl f offers many advantages in i ts
hospitnl clinics, dental clinics, t e
h 1·
Ju v en i le Court, i nst itutions for de- '.
li nqucnt. �oc ial settlements, etc., and
Mich i gan as second class mail mat t er
it is proposed to make use of these ,
b rl
Through a sel'ies of special lectures
;1� i��fe.Prlcc
�:!.
e
-----------by specialists i n the various aspect;;
Friday. May 23, 1019
of the problem of the fceblemincled
-- -- ------ it is proposccl to make the students
1
acciu ai nted with as many sides of the
problem as possible. The City of
Detroit with its abundant recrea
tional facil itics offers a pleasant
place in which to spend a part of
The Normal t rack squad opened the summer vacation.
the season with a well earned vieIt is sti l l proposed to spend the
tory when they tried the i r ski l l last week of the trai ning at the
against the Deti·oit lads l ast Satur- Michigan Home and Training School
for the Fecblem incled at Lapeer, as
day afternoon, the final count being
that week has proved i n the past an
64-56.
i ndispensable part of the course.
The weather conditions were deWhi le the courses offered are plancidedly unfavorable. A cold wind ned particularly for the preparation
put the runners at a great disad- of teachers for special classes it is
felt that others i nterested i n the
vantage, while the fact that the day
problem of the feeblemi nded might
was cloudy and misty kept the en - pursue these courses with profit.
�lf��� ����!"'..ill"'t,,....al
thusiasm of the attendants at a low Social worke rF , attendance officers, ��
c,\JJ\.J\.P����c;::r;m��
ebb.
p;·obntion offi ce rs, should find much . �
Detroit brought a one man team of profit in these courses.
to Ypsilanti, the star performer beThe following courses are offered:
ing the much famed Gleason. This
t. }l!'ntal l)di<" irncy
gentleman succeeded in corral ing 20
Character
and extent of mental
counters and was easily the highest
point winner of the meet. Detroit deficiency; its causes and preven
tion; physirnl and mental charnc
also had a good man in Martin.
Our team was wonderfully well teristics of mental defectives; cl i fbalance d in all departm ents and each fe rc nt types a nd their possibil ities
man did his full share i n advanci ng of develop:nent; psychology of back
ward
and
defective
children
in
re
the good work. The two who carried off the most poi nts were Mil- l ntion to their training and i nstruc
tion.
Types
cases
will
be
shown
l ard who carried off 1 1 poi nts i n the
speed events and Webb with 10 to from time to time i n this class.
1-2. Professor Elliott.
his credit i n the weights.
2.
'rlw H � !denr of t he i'irhool {'h l l(l
Buchanan showed real class i n the
spri nts and bids fai r to be a big
'fhe hygiene of the physical and
point winner in the remai ni ng meets. mental growth of the child. The
Speiden was another new man who hygiene of posture vision. hearing,
showed up wel l, his m ai n stays being nos-e and thrnat, speech and voicP.,
the height events.
etc. Preventive mental hygiene and
THE SCORE
the education of nervous children. i ng ,·arious nervous disorders; health
1 00 yard dash-Gleason (D) , Mil- The child is made the center of the !I ll (1 vitality of defect i\'es; possibil
l ard (Y}, Buchanan (Y) .
Time hygienic studies th roughout rather ities of dcfe1.:ti ves; medical care and
10 4-5 seconds.
than his physical surroundings.
.. i·c·atment.
440 yard dash-Cleary (Y) . Plum
2-3. Professor Ell iott.
The work will be made concrete by
phrey (D), Couse (P) . 60 2-5 seconds.
3. P�� eholo�i<'al 'l'P,t ln�
cli nical demonstrations.
Mile run -West (Y } , Hess (D) ,
As the learned Professor would say, is largely a
F'our lectures at Lapeer, Dr. Bi ggs.
The primary aim of this course is
Smith (Y) . Five m i nutes six sec
matter of spirit. Does it not have a material sido
to give the student practical expe
S 11N· l a l L!'ct u r-e-.
onds.
rience, under supervision, in the use
also?
Use of College Colors, Jewelry, Penants,
1 20 yard hurdles-Gleason ( D} ,
The following �pecial lectures will
of psychological tests as a means of
Stationery-All
kept
Martin (D) ; Hunt and Lampki n dis
be given during the -ummer session:
discovering mental retardation. Ev
Take
the
hint.
When you write home or to
quali fied. 20* seconds.
J urlgc Hulbert -"The Legal As
ery student will have the opportun
220 yard dash-Buchanan (Y) . i\lil- '
pee ts of Feeblemi ndedness."
friends, use
ity of testing both normal and sub
Jard (Y) , Gleason (D) . '.!6 seconds.
'titr. Fred Butzcll- "Feeblemi nd0d
normal child•·en.
1 6 lb. shot put- -Webb (Y), Wheat
s as a Social Problem."
10-12. Professor Elliott and Dr. nes
on (Y) , Luce (Y) . 33 ft. 2 in.
Dr.
Stnrkey -- "The
Ductless
Wi l l i ams.
Half m i l e run-Pillsbury ( D) ,
Gi ands."
J O Different Kinds J O
Wheaton (Y), Carpenter (Y). Time 1 . )k t h o1h ol' 'I t• ath in� Uat•lin anl
Dr. Rhoda Farquharson-"The P�y
nnd Defrctht' C h lM rrn
2 m i ns. 23 sec.
chi atry of t he School Child."
Price of Tablets and Bulk Paper: 1 0, 12, 25 and
This course will be closely corre
Pole vault-Gleason (D), Mart i n
t,1iss El i nor Hutzell -"Social Ser50
cents. Boxes are 70c, 85c, $ 1 .00, ' 1 .25 and
lated wit!-l the observation of the viee . "
(D), Speiden (Y). 9 ft.
$1
.35
220 yard hurdles - Millard (Y) , special class. Methods used in the
::\Ir. Kaufman -"Psycholol!:ical Test
Gleason (D) , Robinson (D) . 3 1 2-5 special class will be discussed and ing in the Army."
Surely enough variety in price and kinds to
an effort will be m ade to so di rect
ooconds.
1\fiss Al ice Mctzner-"The Psycho
satisfy all tastes and all purses
High jump-Hunt (Y) and Speiden the observation work that the great log ical Clinic in the Schools."
(Y) tied for first. Gleason (D) third. est benefit to the student wil l result.
;\1iss
Bertha
Giffen-"Heredity
Opportunity will be given for a free Wo rk at Cold Spri ngs Harbor."
Height 5 ft. 1 i nch.
Javelin-Martin (D) , Gleason (D), discussion of practical problems ::, is
\,'isits have been planned to the
ing i n the Spec i al Class during the foll owing places:
West (Y) . 1 18 ft. 7 in.
Discus-Webb (Y) , Gleason (D} , srssion. A study will be m ade of
Grace Hospital Clinic.
the i ndividual members of the class.
Martin (D). 89 ft. 7 in.
Board of Health Dental Clinic.
Broad jump-Siefert (D) . Emens their envi ronment, physical condi
J uvcnile Court Detention Home.
tion, mental traits, etc., leading to
(Y), Hunt (Y). 18 ft. 2 in.
Ford Repub lic, a private i nstitu
the development of an educational tion for deli nquent boys.
Relay-Won by M. S. N. C.
Total-M. S. N. C. 64, D. J. C. 58. procedure adapted to the needs of
Neighborhood
l
House, a settlement
the particular chi ld. Hand work for house.
the Special Class will be discussed
\Vayne County House at Eloise.
Patronize the News advertisers.
and demonstrated.
Ent rancr UN1 11irr111(•11ts
8-9. Dr. Will iams and Miss Engel.
Only
persons of i ntel ligence and
;,. J)emonst rat ion, 811ecial ('Juss
sue
cessful
teac.:hing experience should
A regular special class of the De
unc
lcrtuke
the training and i nstruc
troit Public Schools will be in ses
sion during the summer di rected by tio n of backward and defective ch il
an expert teacher. The class will dre n. For that reason the entrance
consist of about twenty pupils be req ui rements t-0 the course are pl ac
longi ng to di fferent groups of sub ed h igh. Geneal ly speaki ng, it is ex
normals; i. e., backward, morons, im peeted that candidates for entrance
wil 1 have had at least two years be
beciles.
Al l students are expected to ob yon d the high school; that is a prcp
serve and study the work of the Spe aration equivalent to that of a grad '(
uate of a standard normal school.
cial Class.
Ho,;vever. exceptions to this requi rc
9-1 1 :30. Miss Engel.
me nt wi ll be made i n the case of
Ii. I nstitut ional ('are or l)rl't'cti\·es persons who have not had a normal
Mental deficiency as a social prob school education or its equivalent.
Novelties in Neckware
lem; the function of the i nstitution; Sueh students should submit their
type of defect ive that should receive recommendations and testimoni als
i nstitutional care; how admission is early, so that they may receive a re
secured; cost of i nstitutional cnre: ply before the opening of the sum
�e•ooooo•••••�••••••••••
i ndustrial and vocational training i n me r school.
institutions; the greater opportunity
E11rolh11!'11t
i nstitutions offer for the physical
and mental development of the
Al I students, without previous spefeebleminded.
cia1 train ing, who are preparing to
The l ectures will be supplemented teach backward and defective chil
by visits of inspection to the vari dren should enroll i n the fi rst five
ous departments of the i nstitution.
cou rses. It is not necessary to en
------:mL--�---�· -- - Fou r lectures at Lapeer, Dr. rol l i n courses 6 and 7, which are
Haynes.
given at Lapeer. as these courses are
7. ,1c11 lcal I ns1>edlon or Dcl'crt iv!'s a cont inuation and supplementation
1
Physical characteristics of the dif- of the work of the first six courses.
Phones 70-71-72
ferent types of defectives; tests of Students who do not complete the
Cor. Adams and Michigan
Opposite p
Fruits, Vegetables 1 vision and hearing; means of detectContlllued on Pa&'e Three

Good Fou nta i n Pen
Waterma n Idea l

*1·o� �:: :::�

Normal 1 radu;ters Down

Detroit Junior Colle�e

Recogn ized as the best pen made
We always have a good selection

Geo. D. Switzer Company
JEWELRY AND ART STORE

FILMS

KODAKS

Weinmann=Matthews
Co.
THE REXALL STORE

Ube

BOOKS

DRUGS
9
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COLLEG E SPI RIT

M. N.

S. C. Stationery

STANLEY BOOK STORE
IE3t :

\VH ITN EY'S

TEA ROOM and ROWIMA INN
Home Cooking of Wholesome Appetizing

C. and A. Baking Co.
all kinds of

Baked Goods
Ice Cream
and
Confectionery
Reasonable Prices

FOOD,

rNEiliNr�
�
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·
--i -BI RT�,��!c�!'RDS

I1

BF

l07 Michigan Ave.
Phones 1042 and 1043

John G. Lamb
Groceries,

Our Specialty

a Son

BAZARETTE

QUALITY

Shoe
Repairing

George Strong
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TRAINING COURSES IN
SPECIAL }�DrCATIOX

TH E BEST
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AND ICE CREAM
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in the City

TH E M ISSION

Fees

:
· The tuition fee . for the six weeks �

207 Michigan Ave.
H. B. BAKER, Jr., Prop.

B

You can have application pictures
made from negatives you had taken
for the Aurora. Just Telephone
1 1 67·]

•

TH E CAM P STU D IO
PHONE 1 1 67-J
B

MARTHA
WASHINGTON
•
•
THEATRE
Washington at Pearl

•

1I
�:

LIGHT LUNCHFS

• •

i

work at Lapeer will receive no credit
for any course taken.
The Summer School students dur
ing the week spent at Lapeer wi l l
live in the institution, where they )'
will be given evety opportunity to
observe and study defectives of all
types.
:r.
Cre<l lt
Credit for the courses will be •
given either at the Michigan State
Normal College or at the Detroit ,t
4�
City Normal Trai ning School.

R.EGULAR MEALS

lUICHIGAN A VE.

.1 -.-. . . . . · .-.......... ................:-....
l!!i,.•....!f......._�•.,...... • • • • �J.

•

FRIDAY, MAY 23-Alice Brady in "The World To Live In" in
6 parts. Also Harold Lloyd in comedy.
SATURDAY, MAY 24-Wm. S. Hart in "Branding Broadway"
in 5 parts (excellent) , also Ruth Roland in "The Tiger's
Trail." Matinee 17c, Evening 20c.
MONDAY, MAY 2G-Wm. Farnum in Rex Beach's greatest
story, "The Spoilers," in 9 parts. Rebooked by request.
TUESDAY, MAY 27-Louise M. Alcott's famous story, "Little
Women," in 7 parts. Also Burton Holmes Travel Serie$.
Matinee and Evening 20c. Children 11c.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 28-29-Dainty Anita Stew
art in "A Midnight Romance" in 7 parts. Also Ford
Weekly. Matinee and Evening 20c. Children l lc.
FRIDAY, MAY 30--Warren Kerrigan in "Come Again Smith,"
an excellent comedy drama in 5 parts. Also Mack Sennett
comedy, "Rip and Stitch"-it's a scream.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Constance Talmadge in "The Veiled Adventurer"
Fred Stone in "Under the Top"
.
Billie Burke in "Peggy"
Marguerite Clark in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"
Nazimova in "The Red Lantern"

is $4.00 for residents of Michigan
and $6.00 for non-residents. This
fee will be collected from the students at the beginning of the term
before entrance to classes.
Boar.<l an<l Rooms
Board and room can be obtained in
the neighborhood of the school or in
other parts of the city as desired
Prices range from $7.00 to $12.00 per
week for board and room. Rooms
will be secured in advance for any
student desiring this service. Lists
of approved boardi ng and rooming
houses will be supplied by the school
at the opening of the session. It is
estimated that the enti re cost of the
course will not exceed $100. Groups
of three to five students could se
cure furnished apartments at rea
sonable rates.
Re f<'renee noo"k�
The following are some of the
books that will be referred to in
connection with the work of the
course:
Anderson. Education of Defectives in the Public Schools.
Barr. Mental Defectives.
Davenport. Heredity in Relation
to Eugenics.
Binet & Simon. A Method of Meas
uring the Development of the Intel
l i gence of Young Children (trans
lated by C. H. Town) , Chicago Medi
cal Book Co., Chicago.
The Boston Way.
Bronner, A. F. The Psychology of
Special Abilities and Disabilities.
Little.. Brown & Co.
Du�dale. The Jukes.
Goddard. Feeblemindedness.
Goddard. Kallikak Family.
Goddard. School Trai ning of Defective Children.
Holmes-. Backward Children.
Holmes. Conservation of the Child.
Holmes. School Organization and
the Indivi dual Child.
Huey. Backward and Feeblemi nd
ed Children.
Lapage. Feeblemindedness in Chil
dren of School Age.
Morgan. The Backward Chi ld.
Pintner & Paterson. A Scale of
Performance Tests.
Sequin. Idiocy.
Terman. The Measuremen t of In
tel ! igence.
Tredgold. Mental Deficiency.
Wallin. Experimental Studies of
Mental Defectives.
W i tmer. The Special Class.
Yerkes and others. A Point Scale
fo1· Measuring Mental Ability.
Students should bring with them
any of these books (Tredgold's l\font
al Deficiency and Terman's Measure
ment of Intel ligence, especially) that
they may own.
For further information apply to
Professor Charles M. Elliott, Mich
igan State Normal College, Ypsilanti,
Mich.. or to Dr. Gertha Williams,
Detroit City Normal Trai ning School,
Detroit, Mich.
Faculty

Charles McKenny, A. M., LL. D ..
President of Michigan State Normal
College.
John F. Thomas, A. M., Principal
of Detroit City Normal School.
Charles M Ell iott, A. M., Di rector.
Associate Professor of Psychology,
.Michigan State Normal College.
Gertha Willi ams, Ph. D., Depart
ment of Psychology, Detroit City
Normal School.
H . .J. Ka�fmann, A. M., Assistant
Medical Examiner, Board of Educa
tion, Detroit, Mich.
Anna M. Engel, Assistant Mental
Examiner. Board of Education, De
troit, Mich.
H. A. Haynes, M. D., Medical Sup
erintendent, Michigan Home and
Trai ning School.
Byron E. Biggs, M. D., Assistant
Medical Superintendent, Michigan
Home and Training School.
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Each the Best
Of its Kind
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Class of 1 9 1 9
Place your order today for the

Official Class Emblem
SIi

Solid Gold Seal Pin, $2.50, war tax 1 3 cents
Solid Gold Seal Ring, $4.50, war tax 23 cents
Sterling Silver Seal Ring, $2.00, war tax 10 cents

ZWERG EL'S
The Store at the Normal
Invitations and Calling Cards
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Cleary Colle�e Notes

The Cleary base ball team has ar
ranged a schedule and has played
two games with Assumption College
from Sandwich. Canada, one game
being played here at Recreation
Park and one at Sandwich. A third
game is to be played here with Or
chard Lake, from near Detroit on
Thursday afternoon, May 22. "Lyn"
Bell is coaching the team and those
who have played for Cleary College
are Clayton Oliver, Cl arkson Ochs.
Dale Munk, Lilburn Monagi n, Cl if
ford Tuthill. Ried Luce, Clarence
Ausum, George Rowan, Raymond
Pierce, Harold Leimbach. John Rock
and Lloyd Dell .

George Rowen, and encored with "A
Green Little Boy."

Frank Panek, instructor in violin
at the conservatory last summer and
for some time a student at Cleary
Busi ness Col lege and director of the
Cleary College orchestra, is in town
on a short furlough. Mr. Panek is
i n the navy.

SORORITIES
DEL'rA PHI

The Delta Phi sorority held its
spring initiation at Mrs. Gorton's on
Saturday, May 10, the initiates be
i ng Laura Sauers. Following the in
itiation was a dance at the Country
Club in the evening. The club was
very prettily decorated in the soror
ity colors, maize. blue, white. The
music was frunished by Fisher's or
chestra. Punch was served to the
dancers throughout the evening by
little girls daintily dressed in fluffy
white. The pledges are Bessie Wil1 iams and Edith Cottier. The old
members returning for the initiation
were Greta Forte and Hazel Forte of
Ann Arbor; Mrs. Zola Oakes Harris,
Detroit; Mrs. Martens, Detroit; Mrs.
Lorraine Severance Baske, Detroit;
Kathleen Petit, St. Clair; Ruth Sted
man, Elsie; !sea McCloughry; Alice
Warner; Grace Cahill, St. Clair;
Velda Bogart, Plymouth, and Marion
Thompson, Detroit.

The Commercial Teachers' Club
had charge of the p rogram at as
sembly Wednesday, May 14, and put
on a musical and l iterary program.
which, judging by its warm recep
tion. was a most acceptable and en
tertaining one. The committee in
charge, headed by Catheri ne Horgan,
arranged the following program :
Vocal solo. "Rockin' in the Wi nd,"
sung by Gertrude Murray, accom
panied by Leona Holcomb, and en
cored with "Nothin' 'cept Love."
Violin solo, Eunice Northrup, ac
companied by Genevieve Breining.
both students at the Normal Con
servatory, encored.
Reading, "The Umbrella," Otillie
Davis, and encored with "I Wish I
Was a Little Stone," whi ch is one of
Son-"Ma, can I go out to play
Dr. Harvey's stories.
now?"
Talk on experiences while in the
Ma-"With those holes in your
air service in one of the southern
stockings?"
Grade teacher (holding up a pic camps, by Ried Luce, recently re
Son-"Naw, with the kids next
ture of a zebra)-"Now, pupils, what turned.
door."
And a quartette, ''Carry Me Back
is this?"
Bright pupi l-"lt looks to me l ike to Old Virginy," by Gertrude Mur
ray, Otillie Davis, Ried Luce, and
Buy War Savings Stamps.
a horse in a bathing suit."

STU DENTS

FI LMS

FI LMS

PRINTING

I f you wan t Good Shoes
LEAS' Shoe Shop wi l l ap ...
peal to you. Good Shoes,
Nothing else

. . AND . .

DEVELOPI NG
Professional work o n ly

L E A S'

24= Hour Service
-

HAIO'S PHARMACY
CO)IM UN I1'Y Bl BLl�
SCHOOL PLANNI1�D
<'ontlnued from Paire One

The membership of this school
would be m ade up almost enti rely of
the young people of these churches,
those who are passing through the
critical period in thei r church rela
tionships and the age where Bible
School methods fai l largely in the i r
appeal. Its teachers would b e most
ly, perhaps enti rely drawn from
those in the different churches who
are now teaching the groups COll
cerned. There would be a chance to
bri ng all those of the same age and
i nterests togethe r. Think for ex
ample how this would work out with
the college students. Al l would go
to one church and gather i n two or
three groups for discussion i nstead
of four or five in different places.
It would really be a Students' Chris
tian Association activity transferred
to the churches. The Normal De
partment would permit teachers and
young people who should prepare for
Bible School teaching from all the5€
churches to come together in an o:-
ganized way for training under one
i nstructor.
Article VI of the proposed consti
tution provides that each chu1·ch
shal l have one of the groups during
six months. The school would begin
October first next year, thus com
mencing at a logical time of the
year, and meanwh i le giving sufficient
time for discussion and the arrange
ment of details. For the fi rst six
months the young people of high
school age would be assigned to the
Presbyterian church, the resident
young people above h igh school age
to the Episcopal church. the coll ege

ilf3
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The Students' Shoe Shop

students to the Methodist church
and the No·mal department to the
Congregational church. This order
for the churches was chosen, si nce
it is the order followed by the pas
tors for union services.
In the m atter of finances, these
chu rches will all be usi ng an en
velope system for Bible School con
tributions by next October, thus dis
posing largely of the problem of dis
tributing the mai ntenance expense
proportionately.
The question of proposing a change
in the time of meeting became more
important with succeeding discus
sions of the committee. and it was
finally decided to ask the chu rches
to consider the question of puttinf!'
thei r own Bible Schools before their
own church services. All the com,
mittee members who had had experience with an early Bible School �
hour and others whose advice was I
�ought, quite without question, fa
Call at our store and ask us to demonstrate the
vored a change. They testi fied that lll
it took a little time to get the habit,
�
but that the pupils' m i nds were
fresher. that they got more out of
the Bible School, and that more of Ill
them came to church. By commencing at 9:00 o'clock the church ser �
vice, opening at 10:30, is through at
12:00 or before. and the afternoon is
free for other thi ngs. It is therefo�e presented to the churches for
their adoption. It may be added guided largely by the stand which
that the Bible School board of the wi 11 be taken toward it by the Bible
COME TO TH E
:\fothodist chu rch has al ready YOLecl Srhool teachers and ofliccrs, aml the
in fa\·or of putting its school before pastors of these churches -the peo·
pie who arc most closely antl vitally
the church service.
The use of the city papers to pub i nterested in this specific problem
--FOR- lish this plan is i ntended to bring and who themselves would actually
the matter to the attention of all help to carry it out if adopted'?
i nterested, and it is hoped to en Copies of the constitution are i n the
courage a broad and i ntell i gent dis hands of the comm itteemen for use
cussion. However, should not the in church discussion. The question
JAMES SAPU ARAS,
general sentiment on this matter be is now up to the churches.
The p roposed consti tution will be
published next week.
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N EW AMERICAN ELECTRIC CLEA N E R

W. H. SWEET & SON
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CUT RATE DENTISTRY
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Credit-one unit.
There i s a growing demand for [§I
teachers with a knowledge of Camp [@)
Fire Methods.
�
The Physical Education depart
ment offers Phys. Ed. 18 the oppor
tunity of learn i ng how to organize
and conduct this popular gi rls or
ganization. The work of the course
consists of lectures, readings and re
ports, supplemented by work in the
several Camp Fire Crafts.
The course will be conducted by
l\Iiss Bacon, assisted for one week by
Miss Westcott of Washington, D. C.
Miss Westcott is a national Camp
Fire organizer, who has had a wide
experience i n Camp Fire work and
mountain camping. She will give in
tensive i nstruction i n campi ng and
camp craft. Duri ng the week Miss
Westcott is here, the class. will camp
out near the college. Students who
expect to take the course and wish a
place reserved for the week should
communicate with the Physical Edu
cation department,

m

MAY DAY
Tuesday, May 27
H ome Made
ICe Cream h1
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Col lege Pruit Store

ICE CREAM, CANDY and FRESH FRUIT
Prop.
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H AVE YOUR SWEET
TOOTH FI LLED
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See The AM ERICA First

Le Circle Francais
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Did you know that this
is the only place in Ypsilanti where Ice Cream
is served i n

SAN ITARY
PAPER DISH ES
No two people use the same dish
Try our Hot Fudge Sundaes

MacA l lister Drug Co.
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Mrs. Freel UiJton, '15, formerly
l\Iiss Margaret Beckley, and M rs. E.
E. Beckley are i n Ann Arbor, having
r
arrived from the south to attend the
May Festival. They expect to re
r
main in Ann Arbor for some time
Winona Beckley, '13, being in schooi
there and M rs. Upton will take piano
lessons at the conservatory. Mrs.
Upton is a member of the Alpha
Sigm a Tau, she sang i n the Normal
A N D I N 'l'UETR lIEA.RT
choi r, was assistant editor of the
Aurora, and was promi nent in ath 4,000,000
letics. She took the general course
nnd her home is in Benton H arbor.
or .\ 1111•1·len's Southt•i-11 lf lghlnnders
Mr. Upton is sti ll i n the service.

JIOUNTAINS
AGAINS r

SOU rH}JRN
SIUES

Le Circle Fran<:ais met last Wed
nesday in Room 109. After a short
' business meeti ng, an i nteresting pro
gram was given by some of the new
members of the club. Tlie rest of
ll<'Nl ing Nrt•lghb orl lness
the hr,ur was spent i n playing French
The Un iversity Ladies' Glee Club
games which Miss Alpermann bought of Ann Arbor, of which Wi nonn. '!'he i r l h ('s m·t• wrn1111Nl I n ages of
in Chicago during her recent visit Beckley , '13, is preside nt, is prepar
lsolnt lou.
there.
i ng to give a program at Jackson .
1'1wy
111
lgh
t
Jie
I h Ing
Miss
Beckley has also been cast for
l
Trade with The News advertisers. a part in the Senior play.
why not go to them after college

j

